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Abstract

The Chinese Experimental Fast Reactor. (CEFR-25) with the thermal power
65MW and electric power 25MW is the first step of the FBR development in
China. The aims of this project are as following :

• As a prototype to accumulate the experiencesof design, construction
and operation of a fast reactor;

as an irradiation facility to develop fuels and materials with high
breeding properties and burn up rate; and

as a test reactor core, envisaged, to test the fast reactor core with
the fuel Ac-contained.

After three years preparation for the CEFR design including the
development, collection and reviewing of about 50 computer codes and the
decision of the main technical selections and of design boundary conditions,
from 1990 to July 1992, the conceptual design of the CEFR-25 has been
completed. The confirmation and some optimization of the conceptualdesign
have been carried out from October 1992 to the end of 1993.

Based on th€conceptual design and related optimization, the mainfeatures
and charactiristics of the CEFR-25 has been given in this paper.

Spent almost whole year 1994 for the input preparation the CEFR-25
technical design has been started in the early of the year 1995.

The input for the technical design mainly includes:
• design criteria
• input parameters
• technical selections confirmed in conceptual design
• design requirements
• etc.

which are brifly described in this paper.
For the design requirements to the CEFR-25, of the most important is that

the reactor should have passive safety properties, in other words, duringany
credible transient incident, for instance, ULOF.ULOHS and UTOP, etc bythe
negtive feedback of reactivity the reactor will enter into and be keepingat
safety condition without meeds of any personal interference. The residual heat
will be removed away by natual convection and natual circulation.

Finally, the paper gives the general descriptions about the researchand
development status for this reactor.
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1. Introduction
China has become one of the countries with a fast growth of the national

economy development. The electricity capacity increase and t o t a l c a p a c i t y
reached in the years 1986-1992, 1993 and 1994 could more or less reflectthis
growth-up, which are shown in Table 1.

Tsble 1 Electricity capacity increase and
reached total capacity

Years
1986-1992

7yesrs

Electricity capacity
increase(GWe)

Reached total
capacity (GWe)

- 7 0

-165

1993

14.38

180

1994

15.0

195

But China is a Country with a vast territory and large population. The
electricity capacity per capita is now only 0.17KW, much lower still t h an
that in the most countries of the world. For improving the l i v i n g
standards of the people, the energy production should be raised year by year.
Along the basic policy of reforming the systems and "Opening the door" in
China, it has been estimated that at the middle of next century, t he to ta l
electricity capacity would be raised to 1200GWe,near 1KW per capita

The coal and hydropower will be still the predominant energy resources
for the electricity generation atthatages. But they are not well-distributed
inChina. About 60% of the coal resources are concentrated in morth and north
-west China and about 70% of hydropower potential are scattered in south-
west China, on the contrury, the large amount of population and industryare
concentrated in the southeast and coastal of China where the energyresources
are shortage. Even right mow for transportation of energy resources almost
48% of the railway capacity and 25% of the motor way capacity are needed
which results in unreasonably high price of the energy/

From an environment protection and chemical industry resources preservation
point of view the necessity of developing nuclear power should beconsidered.
In Chinese nuclear power program, PWR has been seleeted as a main type of
reactor for the first stage. Based on it the lack of uranium resources will
be occuring if the total nuclear capacity in large scale is needed,So t h e
FBRs will play a very important role for meeting the nuclear program inlarge
scale to replace coal fired power plants as more as possible.
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2. CEFR-25 project

2.1 Strategy study
The strategy study of the fast breeder reactor technology development in

China has been conducted five years ago in the framwork of the NationalHigh
Technology Program led by the National Science and Technology Commission.
Based on this study, it was suggested that Chinese FBR long term development
program would be divided into three steps:

a. experimental fast reactor (CEFR-25) with the thermal power of 65MW,
matched by a turbine generator of 25MWe. It is intended to have i t s f i r st
criticality in the year 2000;

b. modulized fast breeder reactor plant (MFBR) with a modular size of
150- 300 MWt which will be optimized at design stage. The capacity of the
MFBR plant could be 600, 900, 1200 MWe or more. The first MFBR plant would
bein operetion in the year 2010-2015;

c. large fast breeder reactor plant (LFBR) with high breeding properties.
The first LFBR would be in operation round the year 2050, and then to be
deployed, based on its design and technology, improvement and plutonium
accumulation by the first generation thermal reactors.

If 40-50GWe could be reached by thermal reactors in the year 2010 -2015,
the target of 240 GWe nuclear electricity capacity will be realized only by
FBRs in the middle of next eentury, which is about 20% contributionto t he
national total electricity generation.

2. 2 Aims of CEFR-25
As the first step of Chinese FBR development, the aims of the CEFR-25

are as following:
a. As a prototype of fast reactors to accumulate the experiences of

design,construction and operation of a fast reactor with a suitable
electricity generation systems;

b. As an irradiation facility to develop fuels and materials with high
breeding properties and burn-up rate; and

c. As a test reactor core, envisaged, to test the fast reactor corewith
the fuel Ac-contained.

2.3 Technical selections and design boundary
After three years (1988-1990) preparation for the design of CEFR-25,

including the development, collection and reviewing of about 50 computer
codes and the decision of main technical selections and of designboundary
conditions, from the year 1990 the conceptual desigm of CEFR-25 was started.
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Having the clear aims of Chinese FBR development, the technical selections
and some parameters should have its continuity in some extents for three
and some parameters should have its continuity in some extents for three
steps of the Chinese FBR development program mentioned above,with the
purpose to facilitate the transmission of development step. It i sposs ib le
now to take this strategy from experimental fast reactor up to commercial
fast reactor, because much experiences have been provided by some predecessor
countries of fast reactors. Followings ars the technical selections butmainly
limited to what which would be adopted for future fast reactors:

a. The pool type of primary loop arrangement has been choised for Chinese
FBRs. Even though pool type or loop type which represents two main selections
according to the FBR experiences in the world has its own advantagesand
disadvantages, in pool type a accident loss of coolant is practically excluded
and in case of loss of grid or pump failure the sodium with large quantity in
the pool offers a big heat sink. Also almost all design of commercial FBR in
the world are using pool type.

b. Plutonium Uranium mixed dioxide (Pu, U)O2 is selected as the fuel of
CEFR- 25, considering its better stability behavior under heat and irradiation
conditions and its feasibility in China. 316 titanium modified stainless
steel with 20% cold worked as cladding material and core structure material,
whichwas relatively more studied by c o r r o s i o n , i r r a d i a t i o n a n d
manufacturing inChina. Some new fuels with high breeding properties, f or
instance, (Pu, U,Zr) Alloy fuel (Pu, U)N fuel will be irradiated and
developed in the CEFR-25.

c. As one of safety targets, the CEFR-25 and its followings should be
designed with passive safety properties, it means that the reactor has strong
negative feedback of reactivity with which the reactor could be shut downby
itself and kept at safe conditon under any credible transient incidents, for
example ULOF, ULOHS, UTOP etc. The residual heat will beremoved by natural
convection and natural circulation. It is selected that the Na-Na heat
exchanger of the residual heat removal system will be put in the primary pool.

d. The primary storage of spent fuel subassembly in the periphery of the
reflector is selected in stead of direct storage in the water pool. This
selection will decrease the risk of fuel handling accident.

e. The sodium outlet temperature from core will be 530 *C, maximum linear
power of the fuel pin will be 430 W/cm.

2.4 Siting
The site of the CEFR-25 will be located in the China Institute of Atomic

Energy about south west 40km far from Beijing City .
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The primary exploration of the site has been completed including
geological prospecting, hydrologic survey, local climate and population
density and distribution investigation, for external events, including
following investigetions: floods earthquakes, site surfacecollapse, surface
faulting tornadoes, tropical cyclones, aircraft crashes, chemicalexplosions,
etc. •••

After the possible earthquakes analysis, it is obtained that the maximam
design operation and safety shut down earthquake dynamic parameters on the
base rock are 0.107g and 0.214g respectively.

Due to no special site rule for an experimental fast reactor up to now,
the site rule for the nuclear power reactors will be used for the CEFR-25 as
the decision by the China National Nuclear Safety Administration.

2.5 Feasibility study
The preliminary feasibility study report which is needed for the CEFR-25

as a complex construction project according to the regulation promulgatedby
the National Planning Commission, is composed of General report, Conceptual
design of the Chinese Experimental Fast Reactor, Site evaluation, Safety and
environment study and Economy study. This report has been approved by the
Authorities in March 1994.

The feasibility study report including also 5 sub-reports, but more
thorough than preliminary feasibility study has been completed, in whichthe
conceptual design has been approved by the Authorities in January 1994.

3. Conceptual design
From the year 1990 to July 1992, the conceptual design of the CEFR-25 has

been completed. The confirmation and some optimization of the conceptual
design have been carried out from October 1992 to the year 1993.

CEFR-25 is a pool type sodium cooled experimental fast reactor withthe
power 65MWt and matched with a 25MWe turbine generator. Plutonium and
uranium mixed dioxide is selected for fuel, 316(Ti)ss as cladding material
andcorestructure material. Two maim mechanical pumps withfourintermediate
heatexchangers are designed for primary loop. Two circuits for secondary
loop andone water-steam circuits with two evaporator and two superheater
are composedof the third loop, but only one turbine generator are selected.

Two independent, same and passive residual heat removal systems are
designed which capacity is about 0.5 MW for each, the each system is composed
of one heat exchanger immersed in the bot pool and two Na-air coolerwith
their high stacks. The air-doors are opened enough at opreation s t a t e s in
order to be sure to remove the residual heat necessary without any operation
to the air-doors.
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A guard vessel is used, when a leakage of sodium from main vessel has
happened it will keep the core not only immersed in primary sodium butstill
has enough natural convectisn capability.

In the preliminary conceptual design a top supported concept of doubl
vessel was designed. As understand the bottom supported is favourable in the
earthquake protection. Unfortunately the CEFR-25 site will be located in
the 7*hgrade region under 12 grades classification system. So the IBW
selection could be changed to bottom supported.

Double rotating plugs with a straight moving handling machine have been
selected for subassembly charge and discharge among the core, in-core storage
and fixed position which is connected with the lowestend of the inc l ine
lift machine. A transfer machine could reach the highest end of theincline
lift machine, So the new or spent fuel subassembly could be enterringin or
leaving out of reactor vessel through the port right above the highest endof
the incline lift machine.

After washing the spent fuel subassemblies will stored secondarily in
water pool which could accept fuel subassemblies of 11.5 cores.

The purification system for primary sodium is arranged outside of reactor
vessel and connected between them by piping with two quick -close valves and
asiphonage destroy device is used to limit the quantity of the leakage if a
leakage of sodium has happened in the purification system.

A rather large storage tank of primary sodium has been designed in order
to accept the sodium drained from main vessel corresponding to the sodium
level decreased up to the top of the reactor core. This is an emergency
measure for some unexpected necessities to look at the top of reactor core, i.
e. the top of fuel or control rod subassemblies.

A steel made cover shade will be provided on the top of largerotat ing
plug in order to protect the sensitive mechanisms on the rotating plugs and
toplay a more barrier for the radioactive gas material leaked.

A reenforced containment would be equiped for this reactor, which w i 11
play the role of the last barrier for the radioactive materialsleaked,
protect the reactor when the credible aircraft dropped down to thereactor
building and give the habidants a safe sense.

The conceptual scheme drawihgs for the fuelsubassembly, reactor core
arrangement, reactor block and water-steam loop are shown in Figsl-5, the
main parameters of the reactor are given in Table 2.
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CO Fuel Subassembly 82

(2) Reflector Subassembly 379

0 Sheilding Subassemply 152

Spent fuel Storage 54

Safety Rod 2

Compensation Rod 4

Regulation Rod 2

Neutron Source 2

Irradiation Facility 1

Irradiation Loop 7

FIG. 2. CEFR First core.
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FIG. 4. Reactor block.
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drain
3 Expansion vessel for waste drain
4 de -temperature and de-pressure
5 Turbine
6 Generator
7 condenser
8 water supply

9 pump for condensed water
10 demineragation facility
11 raising pressure pump
12 Low pressure pump
13 Low pressure heater
14 water supply pump
15 de-oxygen

FIG. 5. Water-steam circuit of CEFR.
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Table 2 Main Parameters of CEFR

Characteristics

Thermal power
Electric power
(turbo-generator)
Net electric power
Outlet/inlet average
Temperature

of the core

Fuel
Fuel loading Pu( total)

Pu-239
U-235
U-235 enrichment

linear power max.
Burn-up max.

Neutron flux
Isothermal coefficient
Power coefficient
Bubble coefficient max.
Average Doppler constant

without Na
with Na

Neutron life
Delayed neutron fraction

Fuel subassembly
No. of S. A
Total length of S.A.
Distance between center
to center
Width across flats
No. of fuel pin per S.A
Pitch of pins
Diameter/thickness of
cladding
Diamter of wire
Diameter of fuel pellet

Unit

MW

MW
MW

*C

kg
kg
kg
%

W/cm
MWD/t

n/cm2. s
PCM/ t
PCM/MW

$

Td p /dT
Tdp/dT

s

mm

mm
mm

mm

mm
mm
mm

General first core

65.5

25
20

530/360

(Pu,U)O2

121.6
93.2
97.6
30

UO2

257
60.5

430
50000

2.97xlO1B

-4.86
-8.60
-9.73

-2.05X10-4

-2.47XKT4

1.63xKT7

4.48X10-3

3.40xl01B

-4.14
-8.51

-2.89X10-4

-3.69x10-*
2.02xl0-T

7.08X10-3

82
2282

61.5
58.5
61
7

6 ±0.025/0.4 ±0.03
0.95
5.1
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Cont

Characteristics

Safety and control subassembly
First shut-down system
(control subassemblies)
Second shut-down system
(safety subassemblies)
Absorber
Enrichment of B-10

Primary loop
Total sodium
No. of circuits
Flow rate of pump
Pressure
Rotating velocity
Inlet/outlet temperature

Of IHX (primary Na)
Inlet/outlet temperature

Of IHX (secondary Na)

Secondary loop
Total Na
Flow rate of pump
Pressure
Rotating velocity

Steam generator
Type
Diameter/thickness of
the shell
Outlet/inlet temperature
of Na
Outlet/inlet temperature
of H2O
Steam pressure
Steam rate

Third loop
Turbine pressure
Turbine temperature

Unit

0/

/o

t

t/h
mNa

r/min

'C

t
t/h
mNa

r/min

mm

'C

'C
MPa
t/h

MPa
'C

General first core

6

2
B4C
91

260
2

2x713
35

1000

514/349

310/495

48.2
2x493.2

35
1000

straight tube

EV: 592/11 SH: 540/11

310/463 463/495

340/190 480/340
10.0 10.0
95.44 95.44

8.82
470
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4. Input of the CEFR-25 technical design
Spent almost whole year 1994 for the input preparation, the CEFR-25

technical design has been started in the early of the year 1995.
Based on PWR and FBR technology study experiences in China and FBR

experiences in other coumtries the most design criteria for the CEFR-25have
been established, including:

plant states classification;
safety classification of components and systems;
design criteria for components and systems

Concerning the input parameters for technical design, the reactor power,
the sodium outlet temperature of the core, linear power of the fuel pin, steam
parameters are the same as for CEFR-25 conceptual design, the burn-up rate in
the first core still 50000MWd/t, the maximum target burn-up rate will be
lOOOOOMWd/t.

More clear requirements to radioactive material release from CEFR-25
have been proposed as an input for technical design.

a. Operational states (Normal Operation andAnticipated Operational
Occurrences)

The public maximum annual effective dose equivalent as additional
exposuredue to releases fromnuclear plantof gases andliquids containing
radioactivity as a consequence of operational states, specified by Chinese
National Authority is not more than 0.25 mSv (GB 6249-86). In the case of
CIAE, all old facilities containing radioactivity have offered 0.07mSv as
maximum exposure to the public. So 0.05 mSv is given as the limit ofpublic
annual effective dose equivalent from the CEFR-25 and rest 0.13 mSv for
future facilities.

Under operational states the limits of the annual releases from theCEFR
of radioactive gases and liquids are given in Table3 in which calculation
values are based on the CEFR conceptual design.

Tabel. 3 Limits of Radioactivity Releases

Gases

Inert gas
Iodine
Particles

Liquids

Tritium
Other nuclides

Calculation( Bq/a)

5.99X1012

2.61X108

2.4X107

7.7xl07

2.5xlOe

limits (Bq/a)

5xl014

1.5X1010

4xl01 0

3xl0X3

1.5X1011
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b. Accident States
(1) Design Basis Accidents (DBA)
According to the guidance HAF 0703 issued by the State Nuclear Safety

Administration, the intervention level is 5-50 mSv to whole body forhiding
oneself and 50-500 mSv to whole body for evacuating when the emergencyof
nuclear radiation accident has happened. Furthermore the CEFR site is only
about 45km far away from Beijing city which has more than 10 million
residents. So hope that no any emergency action for any accident happened.

Therefore, it is stipulated that after a Design Basis Accident the maximum
public effective dose equivalent should be less than 0.5 mSv (for thyroid 5
mSv)in the CEFR case.

(2) Beyond Design Basis Accidents (BDBA)
As the same reasons for DBA, after a BDBA the maximum public effective

dose equivalent should be less than 5 mSv (for thyroid 50 mSv).

In the accident duration (30 days) the acceptable collection effective
dose of residents in the region of 80km radius should be less than 2xl04man
Sv, the same value also for collection thyroid effective dose.

c. Intervention Requirements
The sufficient measures of reactor safety control and of prevention from

radioative material release should be provided in the CEFR so that there is
noany emergency intervention requirement for the residents beyond 4 0 0m
from thereactor site.

5. Research and Development for CEFR-25
The basic research for FBR technology in china was started in the end of

1960s during which the research emphasis were put on following fields:
reactor neutronics;
thermohy draulics;
materials;
sodium technology and
safety
up to the year 1987 more than 10 small facilities and sodiam loop have

been established.
Since the year 1987 th R&D for CEFR-25 were started, the great attention

were played to CEFR-25 design study, sodium technology, fuels and
materials and safety, up to now about 20 facilities and sodium loops insmall
scale have been built which features of the reseach during this period are
more closed to link the design request, some facilities are listed in Table 4.
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Table4

loops sand facilities

Sodium purification
loop

Automatic plugging
meter

Sodium cleaning tacility

Heat transfer sodium
loop

Noise Signal collection
system

Sodium Boiling loop

Steam explosion facility

Material Irradiation
chamber

fitted at Tandem

High temperature sodium
corrosion loop

Sodium Loop and Test Facilities

main parameters

After purification
O<10ppm
H<10ppm

Ca<10ppm
C<30ppm

Temp.ranging(135~250*C) ±5*C

PH=7~8.3

Flow rate max. 30m3/h
Pressure of pump 0.5MPa
Transfer power 320KVA
Total Power 500KVA
Temp. 400 -500 £

for Temp, flow or pressure
0~100Hz for sonic 0~40Hz

Temp. max900t!
Pressure 0.6MPa

Reaction vessel 0100 x 400mmwith
Heating system.

High sgeed camara system.
Signal sensor system

High Ion: 13MV
Ni.C.P.

Damage 100~150dpa
Temp. 350 °C~650'C

Temp. 550 *C ~600 °C
Flw rate 20m3/h

Velocity ranging 2~12m/s
Omin—ppm

complete time

1991.3

1990

1991.3

1990

1990

1991.3

1990

1990

1991.3
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cont

High temperature sodium
mass transfer loop

High pressure bi-axial
creep test facility

Material fatique and
creep sodium loop

Fuel and cladding chemi-
cal interaction facility

High vacuum carbon
hot pressing furnace

High freguency induction
furnace and injection

facility

Irradiation capsule

H-meter sodium loop

Sodium-HaO reaction
test facility

Blast Menbrane and
Blast discharge facility

Temp, max; 650t
O<20ppm

Veicity 2~3m/s
With high and low temp, test

section

Pressure 200 MPa
Furnace size <& 73 x 500mm

Fatique test section 1
Creep test section 2

Temp. 5001:
Load precision ±1%
System pressure<lMPa

Temp. max. 7501:

Vacuum5 x l O ^ o r r .
Temp. 2500 "C

Temp. 1973° K
Vacuum 1.33xl0~3Pa(hot condition

Injection pressure 0.4MPa
Volume, max. 200g

One pin irradiation in Swimming
Pool Research Reactor

Na volume: 1001
Temp max.550*C
Pressure 0.6MPa

Na volume 401
Reaction vessel 101
Na flow tate 0-2m/s
Na Temp. 300-5001

H2O inject velocity 0.01~lg/s
H2O Temp 350 *C

H2O pressure 16MPa

Pressure threhord: ~0.82 ±0.005MP

1991.3

1990

1991.3

1990

1990

I
1990

1990

1990

1990

i 1990

Two sodium loops in large scale which are presented as a gift by EN<A.,
Italy are under reconstruction. Those loops and their auxiliary systemswill
play an important role to test the endurance and thermal shockproperties of
core subassemblies and to test some components of the CEFR-25.
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6. Conclusion
The project CEFR-25 is the first step of Chinese FBR technolgy development

program which is waiting for the approval of construction by the National
Planning Commission. It's obviously that FBR development and deploymentare
much important for the supply of electricity in next century and this
technology should be developed step by step in China.
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